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ON LIE ALGEBRAS ASSOCIATED WITH MODULES
OVER POLYNOMIAL RINGS
A.P. PETRAVCHUK, K.YA. SYSAK
Abstract. Let K be an algebraically closed field of characteristic zero. Let V be a mod-
ule over the polynomial ring Krx, ys. The actions of x and y determine linear operators
P and Q on V as a vector space over K. Define the Lie algebra LV “ KxP,Qy%V as the
semidirect product of two abelian Lie algebras with the natural action of KxP,Qy on V .
We show that if Krx, ys-modules V and W are isomorphic or weakly isomorphic, then
the corresponding associated Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic. The converse is
not true: we construct two Krx, ys-modules V and W of dimension 4 that are not weakly
isomorphic but their associated Lie algebras are isomorphic. We characterize such pairs
of Krx, ys-modules of arbitrary dimension. We prove that indecomposable modules V
and W with dimV “ dimW ě 7 are weakly isomorphic if and only if their associated
Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic.
1. Introduction
Let K be an algebraically closed field of characteristic zero. Let V be a module over
the polynomial ring Krx, ys. Define the commuting linear operators P and Q on V by
setting P pvq “ x ¨ v and Qpvq “ y ¨ v for all v P V . Conversely, if P and Q are commuting
linear operators on V , then the vector space V can be considered as the Krx, ys-module
with multiplication fpx, yq ¨ v “ fpP,Qqpvq for all v P V and fpx, yq P Krx, ys.
For each Krx, ys-module V , let us construct the metabelian Lie algebra
LV “ KxP,Qy%V , which is the external semidirect product of the abelian Lie algebra
KxP,Qy of dimension 2 and the abelian Lie algebra V with the natural action of KxP,Qy
on V . We say that the Lie algebra LV is associated with the Krx, ys-module V .
Modules over polynomial rings were studied by many authors: Gelfand and Ponomarev
[3] proved that the problem of classifying finite dimensional modules over Krx, ys contains
the problem of classifying matrix pairs up to similarity. Quillen [4] and Suslin [5] studied
projective modules over polynomial rings in connection with Serre’s problem.
Our goal is to study relations between finite dimensional Krx, ys-modules V and the
corresponding associated Lie algebras LV .
For each automorphism θ of the abelian Lie algebra KxP,Qy with
θpP q “ α11P ` α12Q, θpQq “ α21P ` α22Q,αij P K,
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the semidirect product KxθpP q, θpQqy%V is isomorphic to LV . The corresponding trans-
formation of the ring Krx, ys is the automorphism of Krx, ys defined by θpxq “ α11x`α12y
and θpyq “ α21x`α22y. This automorphism defines the “twisted” module Vθ with the fol-
lowing multiplication on the vector space V :
x ˝ v “ θpxq ¨ v and y ˝ v “ θpyq ¨ v for all v P V.
The modules V and Vθ are called weakly isomorphic; this notion in matrix form was
studied by Belitskii, Lipyanski, and Sergeichuk [2]. We show in Proposition 1 that if
Krx, ys-modulesW and V are isomorphic (or even weakly isomorphic), then the associated
Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic. The converse statement is not true: Lemma 3
gives an example of Krx, ys-modules V and W that are not weakly isomorphic, but their
Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic. Nevertheless, if V and W are indecomposable
modules with dimK V “ dimKW ě 7, then by Theorem 2 V andW are weakly isomorphic
if and only if the associated Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic.
Theorem 1 gives a characterization of pairs pV,W q of Krx, ys-modules that are not
weakly isomorphic but their associated Lie algebras are isomorphic. It shows that the
problem of classifying finite dimensional Lie algebras of the form L “ B%A with an
abelian ideal A and a two-dimensional abelian subalgebra B is equivalent to the problem
of classifying finite dimensional Krx, ys-modules up to weak isomorphism. We think that
the latter problem is wild. The wildness of some classes of metabelian Lie algebras was
established by Belitskii, Bondarenko, Lipyanski, Plachotnik, and Sergeichuk [1, 2].
From now on, K is an algebraically closed field of characteristic zero. All Lie algebras
and modules over Krx, ys that we consider are finite dimensional over K.
Let L1 and L2 be Lie algebras over a field K. Let ϕ : L1 Ñ DerL2 be a homomorphism
of Lie algebras, in which DerL2 is the Lie algebra of all K-derivations of L2. The external
semidirect product of L1 and L2 (denoted by L1%ϕL2 or L1%L2) is the vector space L1‘L2
with the Lie bracket
rpa1, b1q, pa2, b2qs “ pra1, a2s, D1pb2q ´D2pb1qq,
where D1 :“ ϕpa1q and D2 :“ ϕpa2q.
If a Lie algebra L contains an ideal N and a subalgebra B such that L “ N ` B and
N XB “ 0, then L is the internal semidirect product of Lie algebras B and N (we write
L “ B%N) with the natural homomorphism of the Lie algebra B into the Lie algebra
DerKN.
Let W be a subspace of a vector space V over K. Elements v1, . . . , vn P V are called
linearly independent over W if v1`W, . . . , vn`W are linearly independent in the quotient
space V {W. We write V »W if V and W are isomorphic Krx, ys-modules.
2. Krx, ys-modules with isomorphic associated Lie algebras
Belitskii, Lipyanski, and Sergeichuk [2] considered a notion that is weaker than simi-
larity of matrix pairs. Their notion in the case of commuting matrices can be formulated
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in terms of Krx, ys-modules as follows. Let θ be a linear automorphism of the polynomial
ring Krx, ys, defined by linear homogeneous polynomials. Let Vθ be the Krx, ys-module
defined above.
Definition 1. Krx, ys-modules V and W are called weakly isomorphic if there exists a
series of Krx, ys-modules V1 :“ V, V2, . . . , Vk :“ W such that for each i “ 1, 2, . . . , k either
Vi » Vi`1, or Vi`1 “ pViqθi for some linear automorphism θi P AutpKrx, ysq.
Each weak isomorphism is an equivalence relation on the class of all Krx, ys-modules.
Clearly, isomorphic Krx, ys-modules are weakly isomorphic. The converse is false by the
following example.
Example 1. Let V be an n-dimensional vector space over a field K. Choose a basis of V
over K and take any nonzero nˆn matrix A with entries in K. Denote by V the Krx, ys-
module with the underlying vector space V and the action of x and y on V determined by
the matrix pair pA, 0nq. Let θ P AutpKrx, ysq be the automorphism such that θpxq “ y and
θpyq “ x. Define the action of Krx, ys on Vθ by the matrix pair p0n, Aq. Then the modules
V and Vθ are not isomorphic since the pairs pA, 0nq and p0n, Aq are not similar.
Remark 1. Krx, ys-modules V and W are weakly isomorphic if and only if there exists
a Krx, ys-module U such that U » V and W “ Uθ for some linear automorphism θ of the
ring Krx, ys.
Proposition 1. If V and W are weakly isomorphic modules over the ring Krx, ys, then
the corresponding associated Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic.
Proof. An isomorphism ϕ of Krx, ys-modules V and W can be extend to the isomorphism
ϕ of the Lie algebras LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W via ϕpP q “ S and
ϕpQq “ T , and further by linearity. Assume that V and W are weakly isomorphic but
not isomorphic. Then there exists a Krx, ys-module U such that U » V and Uθ “ W for
some linear automorphism θ P AutpKrx, ysq given by a nonsingular 2ˆ2 matrix raijs over
K:
θpxq “ α11x` α12y, θpyq “ α21x` α22y.
It suffices to show that LU and LUθ are isomorphic Lie algebras. Write LU “ KxT1, T2y%U ,
where T1, T2 : U Ñ U are commuting linear operators that determine the actions of x and
y on U . Then LUθ “ KxθpT1q, θpT2qy%U , where θpT1q “ α11T1`α12T2 and θpT2q “ α21T1`
α22T2. It is easy to see that KxθpT1q, θpT2qy “ KxT1, T2y. Thus, LU and LUθ is the same
Lie algebra. 
Remark 2. Let LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be the Lie algebras associated
with Krx, ys-modules V and W . If ϕ is an isomorphism of Lie algebras LV and LW such
that ϕpV q “W , then the restriction of ϕ on V is a weak isomorphism of modules V and
W .
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Let us prove Remark 2. Let ϕpP q “ α1S ` α2T ` w1 and ϕpQq “ β1S ` β2T ` w2,
where αi, βj P K and w1, w2 P W. Consider the weakly isomorphic module Wθ with the
automorphism θ defined by θpxq “ α1x`α2y and θpyq “ β1x` β2y. We can assume that
ϕpP q “ S ` w1 and ϕpQq “ T ` w2. Then the restriction ϕ of ϕ on V is an isomorphism
of Krx, ys-modules V and Wθ.
Lemma 1. Let V and W be Krx, ys-modules that are finite dimensional over K. Let
the associated Lie algebras LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be isomorphic.
Let ϕ : LV Ñ LW be an isomorphism of Lie algebras. Write W1 :“ ϕpV q X W and
V1 :“ ϕ
´1pW1q. Then V1 is a submodule of V and W1 is a submodule of W. Moreover,
(i) if ϕpV q `W “ LW , then dimK V {V1 “ dimKW {W1 “ 2;
(ii) if dimK ϕpV q `W {W “ 1, then dimK V {V1 “ dimKW {W1 “ 1.
Proof. We have the canonical isomorphism for Krx, ys-modules
(1) ϕpV q `W {W » ϕpV q{pϕpV q XW q “ ϕpV q{W1.
Let ϕpV q ` W “ LW . By (1) and dimK LW {W “ 2, dimK ϕpV q{W1 “ 2. Using the
isomorphism ϕ´1, we get dimK V {V1 “ 2. Since dimK LV {V1 “ 4, dimK LW {W1 “ 4. Then
dimKW {W1 “ 2. The statement (ii) is proved analogously. 
Lemma 2. Let V and W be Krx, ys-modules that are finite dimensional over K. Let
LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be the corresponding associated Lie algebras.
Let there exist an isomorphism of Lie algebras ϕ : LV Ñ LW such that ϕpKxP,Qyq `
W “ LW . Then the Krx, ys-modules V and W are weakly isomorphic.
Proof. Since ϕ is injective and dimK V “ dimKW ă 8, it is easy to see that ϕpV q Ď W
implies ϕpV q “ W. By Remark 2, we can assume that ϕpV q Ę W . Since ϕpKxP,Qyq `
W “ LW , we can also assume that
(2) ϕpP q “ S ` w1, ϕpQq “ T ` w2
for some elements w1, w2 P W (passing to a weakly isomorphic moduleWθ, if it is needed).
We consider two cases.
Case 1: ϕpV q `W “ LW . Write W1 :“ ϕpV q XW and V1 :“ ϕ
´1pW1q. By Lemma 1,
V1 is a submodule of the Krx, ys-module V with dimK V {V1 “ 2 and W1 is a submodule
of W with dimKW {W1 “ 2. Therefore, V “ Kxv1, v2y ` V1 for some v1, v2 P V zV1. Let
ϕpv1q “ α11S`α12T `u1 and ϕpv2q “ α21S`α22T `u2 for some αij P K and u1, u2 PW .
Since ϕpV q `W “ LW , the matrix rαijs is nonsingular. Therefore, we can choose v1 and
v2 such that
(3) ϕpv1q “ S ` u1, ϕpv2q “ T ` u2.
Since rP,Qs “ 0 in the Lie algebra LV , and ϕ is an isomorphism of Lie algebras, we
get
0 “ ϕprP,Qsq “ rϕpP q, ϕpQqs “ rS ` w1, T ` w2s “ Spw2q ´ T pw1q,
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and so
(4) T pw1q “ Spw2q.
Analogously, the equality rv1, v2s “ 0 on LV implies
(5) Spu2q “ T pu1q.
The images of products of elements from LV in the Lie algebra LW are
(6) ϕprP, v1sq “ rS ` w1, S ` u1s “ Spu1q ´ Spw1q “ Spu1 ´ w1q.
(7) ϕprQ, v2sq “ rT ` w2, T ` u2s “ T pu2q ´ T pw2q “ T pu2 ´ w2q.
Using (5) and (4), we obtain
(8) ϕprP, v2sq “ rS ` w1, T ` u2s “ Spu2q ´ T pw1q “ Spu2 ´ w2q.
(9) ϕprQ, v1sq “ rT ` w2, S ` u1s “ T pu1q ´ Spw2q “ T pu1 ´ w1q.
The equality rV, V1s “ 0 in the Lie algebra LV implies
ϕprV, V1sq “ 0 “ rϕpV q, ϕpV1qs “ rϕpV q,W1s.
Since rW,W1s “ 0 and LW “ ϕpV q`W, we obtain rLW ,W1s “ 0, which implies rLV , V1s “
0. The last two equalities ensure
(10) rP, V1s “ rQ, V1s “ 0, rS,W1s “ rT,W1s “ 0.
Let us show that the linear operators P and Q act trivially on the quotient module
V {V1. Let us consider, for example, P pv1q “ rP, v1s. Since P pv1q P V and ϕpP pv1qq P W
(by (6)), we have ϕpP pv1qq P W1. Using V1 “ ϕ
´1pW1q, we find that P pv1q P V1. Using
(8), (9), and (7), we analogously prove that P pv2q, Qpv1q, Qpv2q P V1.
Define the linear map pϕ : V ÑW as follows: pϕpvq “ ϕpvq for v P V1, pϕpv1q “ u1 ´ w1,
and pϕpv2q “ u2 ´ w2. It is easy to check for all v P V1 that
pϕpx ¨ vq “ pϕpP pvqq “ 0 “ Spϕpvqq “ x ¨ pϕpvq,
pϕpx ¨ v1q “ pϕpP pv1qq “ ϕpP pv1qq “ Spu1 ´ w1q “ x ¨ pu1 ´ w1q “ x ¨ pϕpv1q.
Analogous relations hold for x ¨ v2, y ¨ v1, and y ¨ v2. Therefore, the linear mapping pϕ is a
homomorphism of Krx, ys-modules V and W.
Let us show that pϕ is a surjective homomorphism. It is sufficient to verify that u1´w1
and u2´w2 are linearly independent over W1 in the vector space W . Conversely, suppose
that αpu1 ´ w1q ` βpu2 ´ w2q P W1 for some α, β P K such that at least one of them is
nonzero. Then
ϕpαpv1 ´ P q ` βpv2 ´Qqq “ αpu1 ´ w1q ` βpu2 ´ w2q PW1,
αpv1 ´ P q ` βpv2 ´ Qq P V1, and therefore αP ` βQ P V, which is impossible because
KxP,Qy X V “ 0. We have proved that pϕ is surjective. Since the modules V and W have
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the same dimension over K, the mapping pϕ is an isomorphism between Krx, ys-modules
V and W.
Case 2: ϕpV q`W ‰ LW . Then dimKpϕpV q`W q{W “ 1. By Lemma 1,W1 “ ϕpV qXW
is a submodule of W with dimKW {W1 “ 1, and V1 “ ϕ
´1pW1q is a submodule of V with
dimK V {V1 “ 1. Take any v0 P V zV1. Then V “ Kxv0y`V1 and ϕpv0q “ αS`βT `w0 for
some α, β P K and w0 P W . As earlier, we assume that ϕpP q “ S ` w1, ϕpQq “ T ` w2.
Then
ϕprP, vosq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv0qs “ rS ` w1, αS ` βT ` w0s “ Spw0q ´ αSpw1q ´ βT pw1q,
ϕprQ, vosq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv0qs “ rT ` w2, αS ` βT ` w0s “ T pw0q ´ αSpw2q ´ βT pw2q.
Using (4), we get
(11) ϕprP, vosq “ Spw0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2q, ϕprQ, vosq “ Spw0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2q.
These equalities imply ϕpP pv0qq, ϕpQpv0qq P W . As in Case 1, P pv0q, Qpv0q P V1. Define
the linear map rϕ : V Ñ W by rϕpvq “ ϕpvq for v P V1 and rϕpv0q “ w0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2.
By (11), rϕ is a homomorphism of Krx, ys-modules (note that rP, v1s, rQ, v1s P V1 for all
v1 P V1).
Let us show that w0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2 R W1. Conversely, let there exist v P V1 such that
w0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2 “ ϕpvq. Then
ϕpv0 ´ vq “ αS ` βT ` w0 ´ w0 ` αw1 ` βw2 “ αpS ` w1q ` βpT ` w2q “ ϕpαP ` βQq.
Since ϕ is an isomorphism of Lie algebras, these equalities imply v0´ v “ αP `βQ. Then
v0 ´ v P V X KxP,Qy “ 0. Hence v “ v0 and ϕpv0q P W1, which contradicts our choice
of v0. Thus, w0 ´ αw1 ´ βw2 R W1, rϕ is a surjective homomorphism, and so it is an
isomorphism of Krx, ys-modules. 
Lemma 3. Let V “ Kxv1, v2, a1, a2y and W “ Kxw1, w2, b1, b2y be modules over the ring
Krx, ys with the following actions of x and y:
(i) xv1 “ a1, xv2 “ a2, and the other products of x, y and the basis elements of V are zero,
(ii) xw1 “ b1, yw1 “ b2, and the other products of x, y and the basis elements of W are
zero.
Then the Krx, ys-modules V and W are not weakly isomorphic, but the corresponding
associated Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic.
Proof. The annihilator AnnW pKrx, ysq :“ tw P W | Krx, ys ¨ w “ 0u of Krx, ys in W is a
submodule of W. Then AnnW pKrx, ysq “ Kxw2, b1, b2y and
AnnWθpKrx, ysq “ AnnW pKrx, ysq “ Kxw2, b1, b2y
for any linear automorphism θ P AutpKrx, ysq.
Let us show that AnnV pKrx, ysq “ Kxa1, a2y. Take any v P V and write v “ γ1v1 `
γ2v2 ` z, where γ1, γ2 P K and z P Kxa1, a2y. If v P AnnV pKrx, ysq, then x ¨ v “ 0 and
therefore γ1a1 ` γ2a2 “ 0 because x ¨ z “ 0. Since a1 and a2 are linearly independent
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over K, we get γ1 “ γ2 “ 0. Thus v “ z P Kxa1, a2y. Clearly, Kxa1, a2y Ď AnnV pKrx, ysq.
Therefore, Kxa1, a2y “ AnnV pKrx, ysq.
Now suppose that the Krx, ys-modules V and W are weakly isomorphic. Then there
exists Krx, ys-module U such that V » U and W “ Uθ for some linear automorphism
θ of the ring Krx, ys. Since V » U , dimKAnnUpKrx, ysq “ 2. It is easy to see that
AnnUpKrx, ysq “ AnnUθpKrx, ysq. Then AnnW pKrx, ysq is of dimension 2 over K, which is
impossible. The obtained contradiction shows that V and W are not weakly isomorphic.
Let LV and LW be the Lie algebras associated with Krx, ys-modules V and W . Define
the linear map ϕ : LV Ñ LW by
ϕpP q “ ´w1, ϕpQq “ ´w2, ϕpv1q “ S, ϕpv2q “ T, ϕpa1q “ b1, ϕpa2q “ b2.
Then
ϕprP, v1sq “ ϕpP pv1qq “ ϕpa1q “ b1 “ Spw1q “ rS, w1s “ r´w1, Ss “ rϕpP q, ϕpv1qs,
ϕprQ, v1sq “ ϕpQpv1qq “ ϕp0q “ 0 “ Spw2q “ r´w2, Ss “ rϕpQq, ϕpv1qs.
We analogously check that ϕprP, v2sq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv2qs and ϕprQ, v2sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv2qs.
Since the other products of basic elements are zero, we find that ϕ is an isomorphism of
the Lie algebras LV and LW . 
Lemma 4. Let V and W be Krx, ys-modules that are finite dimensional over K and
that are not weakly isomorphic. Let LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be their
associated Lie algebras. Let there exist an isomorphism ϕ : LV Ñ LW of Lie algebras
such that ϕpKxP,Qyq ĎW . Then V “ V0 ‘ V2 and W “ W0 ‘W2, where V2 and W2 are
isomorphic Krx, ys-modules with the trivial action of Krx, ys on them, and where V0 and
W0 are not weakly isomorphic Krx, ys-modules with dimK V0 “ dimKW0 ď 6.
Proof. We have ϕpV q `W “ LW since otherwise
ϕpLV q Ď ϕpKxP,Qyq ` ϕpV q Ď ϕpV q `W Ă LW ,
which is impossible by ϕpLV q “ LW . Write W1 :“ ϕpV q X W and V1 :“ ϕ
´1pW1q.
By Lemma 1, W1 is a submodule of codimension 2 in W , and V1 is a submodule of
codimension 2 in V. Take any v1, v2 P V zV1 such that V “ Kxv1, v2y ` V1. By conditions
of the lemma, ϕpKxP,Qyq Ď W, and so ϕpP q “ w1 and ϕpQq “ w2 for some w1, w2 P W.
Since ϕpV q`W “ LW , there are v1, v2 P V such that ϕpv1q “ S`u1 and ϕpv2q “ T `u2,
where u1, u2 PW. Since rv1, v2s “ 0, we get
ϕprv1, v2sq “ rϕpv1q, ϕpv2qs “ rS ` u1, T ` u2s “ Spu2q ´ T pu1q “ 0,
which implies Spu2q “ T pu1q. Similarly,
(12) ϕprP, v1sq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv1qs “ rw1, S ` u1s “ ´Spw1q,
(13) ϕprP, v2sq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv2qs “ rw1, T ` u2s “ ´T pw1q,
(14) ϕprQ, v1sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv1qs “ rw2, S ` u1s “ ´Spw2q,
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(15) ϕprQ, v2sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv2qs “ rw2, T ` u2s “ ´T pw2q.
It follows from rv1, V1s “ rv2, V1s “ 0 that
ϕprv1, V1sq “ rS ` u1,W1s “ rS,W1s “ 0,
ϕprv2, V1sq “ rT ` u2,W1s “ rT,W1s “ 0.
Hence W1 Ď ZpLW q and therefore V1 “ ϕ
´1pW1q Ď ZpLV q, where ZpLV q and ZpLW q are
the centers of the Lie algebras LV and LW .
Let us show that the derived subalgebra L1V of the Lie algebra LV is of dimension ď 4
over K. All g1, g2 P L are represented in the form
g1 “ α1P ` β1Q ` γ1v1 ` δ1v2 ` u3, g2 “ α2P ` β2Q ` γ2v1 ` δ2v2 ` u4,
where αi, βi, γi, δi P K, i “ 1, 2, and u3, u4 P V1. We have
rg1, g2s “ α11rP, v1s ` α12rP, v2s ` α21rQ, v1s ` α22rQ, v2s
for some αij P K. Thus, L
1
V is a K-linear hull of the elements rP, v1s, rP, v2s, rQ, v1s, and
rQ, v2s, and so dimK L
1
V ď 4.
Consider the subalgebra V0 of the Lie algebra LV generated by v1, v2, and their images
under the action of the operators P and Q. It is easy to show that V0 is a submodule
of Krx, ys-module V , and V0 is the linear hull of elements v1, v2, P pv1q, P pv2q, Qpv1q,
and Qpv2q, and so dimK V0 ď 6. Take any subspace V2 of the vector space V1 such that
V1 “ pV0 X V1q ‘ V2. It is easy to see that V “ V0 ‘ V2 and that Krx, ys acts trivially
on V2 since V2 Ă V1 and rP, V1s “ rQ, V1s “ 0. Thus, V “ V0 ‘ V2 is a direct sum of
Krx, ys-submodules.
Analogously, we consider the subalgebra W0 of the Lie algebra LW that is generated
by w1, w2, and their images under the action of S and T . It is clear that L
1
W coincides
with the K-linear hull of elements rS, w1s, rS, w2s, rT, w1s, and rT, w2s. Since LV and LW
are isomorphic Lie algebras, dimK L
1
V “ dimK L
1
W ď 4. Furthermore, W0 is a submodule
of W and dimK V0 “ dimKW0 ď 6. Take any direct complement W2 of W0 XW1 in the
Krx, ys-module W1. Then W “W0 ‘W2 is a direct sum of submodules, and Krx, ys acts
on W2 trivially since W2 Ă W1. Using dimK V2 “ dimKW2, we get that V2 and W2 are
isomorphic Krx, ys-modules. By the conditions of lemma, the Krx, ys-modules V and W
are not weakly isomorphic, and so V0 and W0 are not weakly isomorphic too. 
Lemma 5. Let V and W be Krx, ys-modules that are finite dimensional over K. Let
LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be the corresponding associated Lie algebras.
Let there exist an isomorphism ϕ : LV Ñ LW of Lie algebras such that dimKpϕpV q `
W q{W “ 1 and dimKpϕpKxP,Qyq `W q{W “ 1. Then the Krx, ys-modules V and W are
weakly isomorphic.
Proof. Write W1 :“ ϕpV q XW and V1 :“ ϕ
´1pW1q. By Lemma 1, W1 is a submodule of
codimension 1 in W and V1 is a submodule of codimension 1 in V . Take any v1 P V zV1.
Then Kxv1y ` V1 “ V. Passing to a weakly isomorphic module Wθ, if it is needed, we can
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assume that ϕpv1q “ S ` u1 for some u1 PW. The condition dimKpKxP,Qy `W q{W “ 1
implies that ϕpKxP,QyqXW ‰ 0, and therefore ϕpαP `βQq “ w1 PW for some α, β P K
and nonzero w1 P W. Passing to a weakly isomorphic module Vσ, if it is needed, we can
assume that ϕpP q “ w1 and get
(16) ϕpv1q “ S ` u1, ϕpP q “ w1.
Since V is an abelian subalgebra of LV , rv1, V1s “ 0. Using ϕpV1q “ W1, we obtain
ϕprv1, V1sq “ rϕpv1q, ϕpV1qs “ rS ` u1,W1s “ rS,W1s “ 0.
Similarly, rw1,W1s “ 0 implies ϕ
´1prw1,W1sq “ rP, V1s “ 0. Since P R V1, ϕpP q “ w1 R
W1. Therefore, W “ Kxw1y `W1.
Without loss of generality, we can assume that u1 P Kxw1y, where u1 is defined in
(16). Indeed, u1 “ α1w1 ` w2 for some α1 P K and w2 P W1. If w2 ‰ 0, then we can
take v1 ´ v2 instead of v1 for some v2 P V1 such that ϕpv2q “ w2 (it is possible because
ϕ : V1 Ñ W1 is a bijection). Therefore, u1 “ α1w1. Further, ϕpQq “ γS`δT `u2 for some
γ, δ P K, u2 PW. Note that δ ‰ 0 since otherwise ϕpKxP,Q, v1, V1yq Ď KxSy `W ­“ LW ,
which is impossible. We can assume that ϕpQq “ T ` u3 for some u3 P W (passing to a
module Wpi if it is needed, where pipxq “ x, pipyq “ y{δ ´ γx{δ). Moreover, replacing Q
by Q1 “ Q´µP for some µ P K and using ϕpP q “ w1, we can assume that u3 PW1. This
means that we go to the module Vρ with the automorphism ρ defined by ρpxq “ x and
ρpyq “ y ´ µx. The last two automorphisms save the relations (16), so we can use them
in the sequel. By
0 “ ϕprP,Qsq “ rϕpP q, ϕpQqs “ rw1, T ` u3s “ ´T pw1q,
we have
(17) T pw1q “ 0.
We get
(18) ϕprP, v1sq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv1qs “ rw1, S ` u1s “ ´Spw1q,
(19) ϕprQ, v1sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv1qs “ rT ` u3, S ` u1s “ T pu1q ´ Spu3q “ 0.
The last equation in (19) holds because T pu1q “ 0 (by (17)) and Spu3q “ 0, since u3 PW1
and rS,W1s “ 0. By ϕprQ, v1sq “ 0, rQ, v1s “ 0. Let us show that P pv1q P V1. Indeed,
by (18) ϕpP pv1qq “ ´Spw1q P W . Moreover, P pv1q P V and thus ϕpP pv1qq P ϕpV q.
Then ϕpP pv1qq P W1 and P pv1q P ϕ
´1pW1q “ V1. Define the linear map ψ : V Ñ W
by ψpvq “ ϕpvq for v P V1 and ψpv1q “ ´w1. Then the restriction of ψ on V1 is an
isomorphism of Krx, ys modules V1 and W1. Using (18) and (19), we find that ψ is an
isomorphism of Krx, ys-modules V and W. 
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3. The main theorems
Theorem 1. Let V and W be Krx, ys-modules that are finite dimensional over K. Let
LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be their associated Lie algebras. Let LV and
LW be isomorphic. Then one of the following conditions holds:
(i) V and W are weakly isomorphic Krx, ys-modules;
(ii) V “ V0 ‘ V2 and W “ W0 ‘W2, where V0, W0 are not weakly isomorphic sub-
modules such that dimK V0 “ dimKW0 ď 6, and where V2 and W2 are submodules
of equal dimension such that Krx, ys acts trivially on them.
Proof. Let ϕ : LV Ñ LW be an isomorphism of Lie algebras. If ϕpV q “W or ϕpKxP,Qyq`
W “ LW , then V and W are weakly isomorphic modules by Remark 2 and Lemma 2. If
dimK ϕpV q `W {W “ 1 and dimK ϕpKxP,Qyq `W {W “ 1, then the modules V and W
are weakly isomorphic by Lemma 5. If ϕpKxP,Qyq Ď W and the modules V and W are
not weakly isomorphic, then V and W are of type (ii) of the theorem by Lemma (4).
Thus, we can assume that dimKpϕpKxP,Qyq `W q{W “ 1 and ϕpV q `W “ LW . By
Lemma 1, W1 “ ϕpV qXW is a submodule of codimension 2 in W and V1 “ ϕ
´1pW1q is a
submodule of codimension 2 in V. Choose v1, v2 P V zV1 such that V “ Kxv1, v2y ` V1 and
(20) ϕpv1q “ S ` u1, ϕpv2q “ T ` u2
for some u1, u2 P W (which is possible since v1 and v2 are linearly independent over V1,
and ϕpV q `W “ LW ). As in the proof of Lemma 4, we find that rP, V1s “ rQ, V1s “ 0
and rS,W1s “ rT,W1s “ 0.
Since dimK ϕpKxP,Qyq ` W {W “ 1, we get ϕpKxP,Qyq X W ‰ 0. Take a nonzero
w3 P ϕpKxP,Qyq XW and write ϕpαP ` βQq “ w3 for some α, β P K. We can assume
that ϕpQq “ w3 (passing to a weakly isomorphic module Vθ if it is needed). Moreover,
ϕpKxP,Qyq ĘW , so we assume that ϕpP q “ S`u3 for some u3 PW (passing to a weakly
isomorphic module Wσ if it is needed).
Since rP,Qs “ 0 and rv1, v2s “ 0, we get
rϕpP q, ϕpQqs “ rS ` u3, w3s “ Spw3q “ 0
and
rϕpv1q, ϕpv2qs “ rS ` u1, T ` u2s “ Spu2q ´ T pu1q “ 0.
As a consequence,
(21) Spw3q “ 0, Spu2q “ T pu1q.
Similarly,
(22) ϕprP, v1sq “ rϕpP q, ϕpv1qs “ rS ` u3, S ` u1s “ Spu1 ´ u3q,
(23) ϕprP, v2sq “ rS ` u3, T ` u2s “ Spu2q ´ T pu3q “ ´T pu1 ´ u3q,
(24) ϕprQ, v1sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv1qs “ rw3, S ` u1s “ ´Spw3q “ 0,
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(25) ϕprQ, v2sq “ rϕpQq, ϕpv2qs “ rw3, T ` u2s “ ´T pw3q
(we use (21) in (23) and (24)).
Since ϕ is an isomorphism of the Lie algebras LV and LW , and ϕprQ, v1sq “ 0 by (24),
we get rQ, v1s “ 0. Observe that Kxu1 ´ u3, w3y `W1 “W . Indeed, it is easy to see that
u1 ´ u3 “ ϕpv1 ´ P q. Since v1 ´ P and Q are linear independent in LV over V1, their
images u1 ´ u3 and w3 under ϕ are linearly independent over W1 in W .
Write V0 :“ Kxv1, v2, P pv1q, P pv2q, Qpv2qy. It is easy to show that V0 is a submodule
of the Krx, ys-module V and dimK V0 ď 5. Take any K-submodule V2 Ă V1 such that
V1 “ pV0 X V1q ‘ V2 (this submodule exists because P and Q act trivially on V1). Then
V “ V0‘V2 is a direct sum ofKrx, ys-submodules. Similarly, let us consider the submodule
W0 :“ Kxu1 ´ u3, w3, Spu1 ´ u3q, Spw3q, T pu1 ´ u3qy of W and take a submodule W2 of
W1 such that W1 “ pW0 X W1q ‘ W2 (it exists since T and S act trivially on W1).
Then W “ W0 ‘ W2 is a direct sum of submodules, and Krx, ys acts trivially on W2.
Furthermore, dimK V0 “ dimKW0 ď 5 and dimK V2 “ dimKW2. Thus, V2 and W2 are
isomorphic Krx, ys-modules. If V and W are not weakly isomorphic, then the Krx, ys-
modules V0 and W0 are also not weakly isomorphic. We see that V and W are of type
(ii) of the theorem. 
The following theorem is a direct consequence of the previous results.
Theorem 2. Let V and W be indecomposable modules over the ring Krx, ys. Let
LV “ KxP,Qy%V and LW “ KxS, T y%W be their associated Lie algebras. Let
dimK V “ dimKW ě 7. Then the Krx, ys-modules V and W are weakly isomorphic if
and only if the Lie algebras LV and LW are isomorphic.
Corollary 1. The problem of classifying finite dimensional Lie algebras of the form L “
B%A with an abelian ideal A and a two-dimensional abelian subalgebra B is equivalent to
the problem of classifying finite dimensional Krx, ys-modules up to weak isomorphism.
The authors are grateful to V.V.Sergeichuk for useful discussions and advice.
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